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Hortjoulture.HEALTHY DIGESTION.

A Boon and a Blessing to Mankind.

Life of 1 Dyepeptic one of Conaleet 
Misery—Due Who Has Suffered From 
H üb”8* PuÎDt8 l^e WaJ 10 Renewed

THE WHITE RIBBON,
“ForGod and Home and Native Land” 

Conducted by the~Ladles of the 

OmCBBB.
President—Mra R. V. Jones. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Hale, Mrs R.

Reid, Mrs A. Johnson.
Recording Secretary-Miss Knowles. 
Cor. Secretary—Miae Minnie Fitch. 
Treasurer—Misa Annie S. Filch. 
Auditor—Mrs Roscoe.

KnriRINTKNmCNTR.
Evangelistic Work—Mrs DeWitt. 
Literature—Mrs deBlois.
Press Work-Mrs Tufts. (
Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth. 
Social Purity—Mrs R. Bishop. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kempton 
Narcotics—Mrs Vaughn.
Health and Heredity—Mrs Trotter. 
Mother’s Môôüük»—Mrs Hem eon.
The Girls’ Friendlv Societv—Mrs Dsvf-
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Common candy tuft seeds may be 
sown in the fall to give flowering planta 
for winter me 1» tie window. Nutur- 
tium plenty, token Iron, cuttings In the 
open ground end rootril before cold 
weather eeto in, also make nice plante 
for tndoor flowering daring tbeee dreary 
months.

If fresh soil be now given to the small 
to encourage them 

to grow, they will be in nice condition 
for winter windows. If giyen good heat * 
they will bloom nicely. As to the old ^ 
June roses, cut away the old shoots, the 
seed pods and the weak branches, and 
they will begin a freen effort to give 
flowers another season. This is true of

T» not mistake» trimming the 
young hedges, whether dedicuoua or 
evergreen, the first or second year after 
planting. Instead, manure LLcm *ud 
cultivate them, that the pLnts may be
come strong at both root and top.

The production of a few berries out 
of eMson does not entitle a fruit to the 
name of ever bearing, and yet this ie 
about the best that ean be said of such 
fruit plants. Uniformly they dUappoint 
one ; especially is this the cose with the 
ever bearing strawberry and raspberry.

Where the hardy orange will stand it 
will make « good hedge plant, bat it la 
act trustify, iby hudy north of Southern 
Pennsylvania. Do not count on ita frail 
for it ia not an orange to he eaten, a, 
many auppoee, but the fruit ia bitter and 
an palatable.

ÿtrry plants have caat off their aam. 
mer gerh, and are prepared for e long 
winto'a, Bleep; They should be nicely 
tucked up in the boaom of mother earth.
Do not delay tbil. If there it doubt 
ibout the value of this protection, even 
in mild climetea, make a eompatative 
teat. Ae soon aa the ground is well 
frown cover the itrewbcmce with clean 
etiaw, and this, in the spring, 
placed between the rowe far a I 
mulch. — L lH

The object in pruning grapes ia to get 
a well formed vine and a large yield of 
the beet fruit, Two-thiida of the year’» 
growth- should be cut away. If not 
severely praned more fruit will be grown 
then can be matured. We must remem- 
ber l hat grapes grow upon the new wood 
only, »od this year's branches bear neat
fn tbl^mn ‘ sif»

8o train the grape vine that it may be 
l»id down in the fall end covered with 
dir». In the spring it can be raised 
again and tied to the trellis. Remove 
all weeds, trimmings and eutblus rub- 
buh from the garden, see that every

îr°r^nr"i* c™P°»ted manure ;

If a young trumpet vine is fastened 
to a stake it grows to form ■ woody 
atom, which in the course of day or 
two aoetome itrelf without the stake, and 
it becomes a bnth. This drooping shtnb 
ia so unlike anything else that it is ad- 
mired wjtimit its bioom ; but when it is 
fun of flowers, amid the other trees and 
shrub, on tie lawn, it U a dazzling tight.
0u" ean select the red, icarlet or orange.

THE CHIEF ORGAN OF THE BODY.
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me life of the dyspeptic is proverbially 

a miserable one, eliciting universal com. 
miseration. Not so much because of the 
actual p&infulucea of the ailment, but 
largely because it projects its pessimistic 
shadows upon all the concerns of life, and 
here they sit like a deadly incubus upon 
every enterprise. An impaired digestion 
gives rise to an irritability that exposes 
the person to much annoyance, besides 
being extremely trying upon others W»

in life. It is a flower of the rarest worth 
•nd strongest attractions. It is a tonic to 
the sick and a disinfectant to the healthy.

| LL-t destroy a man’s habit-
ual cheerfulness, lessen hie usefulness
•nd ought therefore to be restated by .__ . _ _
some drastic and efficient remedy. The Th6 «efugees.
duties that devolve upon the average In a recent letter to the Union Signal 
man and woman ate invested in eo much dated, Hotel du Louvre, Haneilfos, 
difficulty ae to put a premium on hope- France, MwKjJhrd write!.; .“Why am 
fn!neaa. The relation between the pre. fl here t Become the awful maeiacrea in 
vailing mooda of mind, and the health of Constantinople have cut in at this great 
the digestive apparalne ie cloee and vital, port hundred» of Armeniani who took 
Heneo it is not mrpriting that many refuge from the Tnrka on «hips then ly- 
would-be benefacton have cenght the ing in the hither. They have nothin,, 
patronage of eufferere from indigeetion, in the world but the clothes on their 

' Judging by reenlte Dr. Wiffiame’ Pink back, ; more are coming continually ; 
Rlla ia a remedy unique iu ua.ancsn».. jkyJ.fo.on benches at the workhouse 
therefore it ia confidently recommended and a few cents" once in three or font 
ae a safe and adequate cure for acute day» are given them for bread. Ladv 
dyspepsia. Thia claim is substantiated Henry Somerset and I rend of ell this in 

. V experience u the following fecte will the London Daily Aim as ¥e tot out on 
_ „ _ . « W bicycling tour in Normandy, hop-

Mra D. McCnmmon, of Williametown, ing to get a little strength for the heavy 
Glengarry Co., suffered untold misery work of autumn and winter, fur Lady 
from a eevere attack of dyipepeie, which Henry ie very weary and I have not been 
manifested iteeif in thoee many un- eble-to do anything til summer owing to 
pleasant ways for which dyspepsia is almost utter failure of appetite. But 
notorious. Every attempt to lake food when we read the accounts of these 
was a menace to every feeling of comfort, refugees we came here at once, for 
until the stomach waa relieved of il» beetle were deeply etirred. 
burden by vomiting. When not suffering I wish I could put before you the eight 
from the presence of food in the stomach, « tuw lest night A great, tray, barn, 
there were other symptoms more or ieee l. r®08! “» workhouse, the light eo
*mIrrM.comWp,ent to the fonclumd ^ner^toi"
disturbance ot the stomach, amb u im- place a group of thirly Armenians of uîî 
peired taste and appetite, unwonted grade*, from a bank clerk vih bis gold- 
languor, increaeing apathy, and failing f°,dei » "barf porter, with his
ambition. Such an aggregation of the dSTtiSSkS
symptom, produced a trying stot„ of if- penciled and folorn, with brred end 
fains, and relief was eagerly sought. One water only for food, and a board to sleep 
«I the Wt pbysieiene of lie neighbor- nn. in this dssd sod poisonous air. Why 
hood ^consulted. He prescribed. Snt cTj^^^LfchrU 
His medicine was taken, and Midi- and .held to the purity of the borne 
récrions followed, but unfortunately through all the ceaturies since the Gog- 
three months of the treatment brough* Pe* came to tnan. We could net speak 
no suhetantial relief. When Mrs Me. L”!, J°lv th/m« £nt we «miled and 
Crimmon expressed her intention of try- men *o*Tsmifod'; toiT.id’LV."™ 
mg Dr. Williams’Pink Pills the doctor the military salute with much dignity
H^»J‘ui.duÎ5|lh0U8htin -J'j'T *“d «hî,wh°k«=,n6 wee one of such an- 
However Mrs McCnmmon decided she speakable pathos, that we saw almost too 
could not afford to leave untried such a dimly to make our way back to the 

Dr. Wil- ■treet.”
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...Next meeting in Temperance Hall 
Thursday, Nov. 5tb, at 3.3Ô p. m. The 
uiceliii^rt ere always open to any who 
wish to become members.
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BELL IB to 17 hours", between Yarmouth 
end Boston ! well, those 

«.St cellar, I
STEEL STEAMERS “ * dry w|| wjth yg 

y the cause of hie grim 
peivaded by a very 
The other Jay nna at i 

i airiug hia indignation, 
bed. Yes, sir, "robbed.

. - -he way thinge went on
Friendly Judge Gary noticed"tbe’tomhg 
and frettiog one. “Whut’s the matin 
now (’ be eeaed. “Mener i It’s u 
outrago. Hsd my cout stolen right Iron 
this room.” -.The judge smiicd a 
Overcoet, eh?" he said. “Pah, thati 

nothing. Whole roiti are lost here every

“YARMOUTH" that ti o

PIANOS i AND * ORGANS.
“BOSTON,"

TTNTIL further notice, commencing 
' June 30tb, one of these steamers 

will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday Evenings after arrival of 
Evening- Express from ' Halifix. 
turning, will leave Lewis’ wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Thuusday 
and Friday at 12 noon, making close 
'Connections at Yarmouth with D 
ion Atlantic R 
parts of Nova

Regular mail carried on ateameis.
I Ticket* sold to all points in Canada, via 

Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific 
| and Boston & Albany Rys., and to New 
York Til Fall Hiver Line, Stodlngton 
Line, New England snd Bostdh and Al
bany Rys.

For all other information apply to 
Dominion Atlantic, I. C., and ‘Nova 
Scotia Central Railway Agents or to ;

W. A, CHASE,
Secretary and Treas.

Yarmouth, June 23d. 1896.
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Rev. Wb. Brown.
ïJN* cured of n l?*d e#*6' cf car.ich-

hy lIINAÔD’S UNIMENT. -
Mbs S. Kaülback
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Mrs S» Masters.

THE H. JOHNSON CO., LTD.
!137 «KAXVIÏ.Î.E ST., MA El FAX, X. S.m

—

WE DO NOT CLAIM .
TO SELL

House Finish, Doors, Sashes, Blinds, etc.
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Mr W. W. Robson baa recently made 

-mu pi.uiugr.pt,. from a pi.te exposed la 
the cathode raya by Prof. Haley, of 1 
Acadia College. The method of making 
the exposure by Prof. Haley wa, .. foi- 1 
lows: The prepared plate waa cm ued 1 
with a black cloth and laid, aemitive aid"

.tag,, z tt'SSC.'i'ES’Sri

ZimÊima§ ! SttSSersnSiV:gSasraargÆSgDa! doth,! ’'•>« photograph n,
SSKuSSSisjMrSiJtSSSBl >»J’» riba, the hones in hia azrni, tin 

| S*P« =f Ma heart and liver. It’.k 
.oa£%SS!bSSSfri show, the buttons on hia auapenderi ad

te»fcMa,»lno toc battons ou the h,uk „f hi, iroutin

■I-

more cheaply tttuïr oar competilora, bat we dh claim to nee bottez 
Stock, and givé you better value.

Write for Catalogue.
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Positively Cures j
I COUGHS and COLDS

HALEY BROS., & CO.,
T. JOHN, IV. B. j „ «BIPLE'b
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well recommended remedy as 
Hams’ Pink Pille. Hence she 
course of this medicine, which after a 
trial was eminently successful. From 
being only able to take stale bread and 
milk or sods biscuits, she became able to 
take a hearty meal of any variety, with 
out the painful effects that once asserted 
themselves after every meal It only 
remains to be said that Mrs McCiimmnn 
improved in flesh and general çvrafort 
from the first taking of the pills, and al
most. anything going she conld eat with 
impunity. Dyspepsia became a thing 
leas dreaded, and largely belonging to the 
past. It is little wonder therefore that 
she urges the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills upon others similarly afflicted.

ùr. Williams' Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In 

red after
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and Crey Polished Granite 

and Marble.

-o^y first-class Work.f rIN & KELTIE.
HINCTON ST„ HALIFAX.

The Dotig Newt, of London, has open
ed its columns tor subscription to the 
Armenian Relief Fund, and the corres
pondent of that great paper—Mr Craw
ford, son of Mrs Crawford, the well 
known English journalist at Paris, has 
been the chief ally of Miss Willard and 
Lady Somerset in their work at Mar- 
seiiies. An article from" his pen in the 
\Daüy News says : “Lady Henry Somer
set is unequaled as an organizer, and 
worth all the officials of Marseilles put 
together. She works quietly and with a 
dear, practical head that sees round 
difficulties, and how to turn them.”
The same article describes the Armenians 
in the old hospital La Charité, at Mar
seilles, France, as follows :

“Armenians were lying about in it likel 
animal». Men, women and children were 
a!l together. A frightful silence reigned 
among them. They awoke to life on 
hearing that the object of our visit was 
to keep them from perishing of starva
tion until they could leave France. Th- 
chief of the police gave Lady Henry and 
myself leave to go backwards and tor 
wards and even to set up a kitehe»..
Then came six boufl of feverish activity, 
lhe Armenian* were delighted to have 
something to do. They cleaned unin 
habited rooms cn tke grüUüu nuor thai 
were filled for twenty years with plaster 
mid other rubbish. On our suggestion 

la boarded room wa« turned into a chapel I 
th« autboriti*» giving the fullest liberty 
to horsbip. A large room waa called 

■the refectory and another the kitchen.
Lady Henry Somerset hired for forty 
francs for a month, a ttove, cauldron?, 
etc., and put down for the present .£10 
to the Armenian fund. I bought out of 
Daily Aews fund five dozen mugs, as 
many plates ana badly needed miscel
laneous articles. The whole cost thirty- 
one franca. In the eeening, to the in- 
I'lpreraible delight of all, the «tore waa 
m working order, end one hundred end 
fifty Armenian» each received a pound 
of bread, an onion, a capsicum, salt and 
» few olives. A rafpontikle man 
was appointed out of the number, aod a 
cook. Lady Henry bmioht her.elf all 
the provisions and did her marketing 
She apared herself no tronble. The 
food «he gave seemed a mirMie, and if it 
had come down a night from heaven 
could not have given rite to mere re- 
lislou. thankfulness Thia and the other 
effect, of her .rarmWeed .ympnth,
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WMn Babeillous and Out of Order 

Paine's Celery Compound is 
Your Only Hope.

It Brings Comfort, Happiness and 
Healty.

Too few recognize the fret that the 
tiomnch i. the chief organ of the body. 
When this great and guiding organ la ont 
of order, every other organ depending on 
tt for nrmriehment is affected by aympa. 
thv. So long as digestion ia properly

When the stomach is inactive the system 
velôpP0Veri9hed’ and disease rapidly de-

If your stomach is rebellious and out 
- gear, be assured your whole system will

M,\e'ti„tuble-indy°6r
When yoU Bnffflr. tbe iorture^ofia 

a”d dyspepsia, just remember 
that Paiiios Ckleiy C impound has 
hiouaht ease, comfott, happiness and 
In ahh to thou«ands in the past. This 
marvellous and wonder-working medi
cine when used for a short time restores 
pei feet digestion, and gives to every ojg .u 
new life and activity.

Tboueaids of the strongest testimonials 
are or. fyle from our best Canadi, 
testifying to the efficacy of Paine’s Celery 
Compound in i , troubles
that could not ‘•e cured by any 
medicifle. ' These letters of test! 
can be inspected any time.

It is folly, dear reader, to continue in 
suffering from dangerojsstomach troublee. 
One bottle of Paine’s Celery Compound 
may suffice to give you freedom from 
Pfn a°d Diisery ; one single bottle has 
often banished the dreaded enemy for- 

r. Your neighbors and friends have 
been cured by Paine's Celery Compound.

Dot delay ita use in your own case.

School of Horticulture.

GW, NOTICE.1
TRIALS AND TROOBLES. 

When Inferior Dyes Are Used.

C
323 A81

Having secured the Shop recently oc
cupied by Mr W, Regan, I %m now in a 
^ods ? lU th® public wiip all

Custom Boots A Shoes.
Men’s Women’s and Children’s Boots 

and Shoes made to order. » ■ -

—jg. ----- ------- PRESBYTE

Church, Wolfv 
Sunday at 11 » 
School at 3 p. : 
nesday at 7.31 
Lower Horton 

-at 3 p. m. b 
Prayer Meetin

The Diamond Dyes Make Work EasT 
a ... and Pleasant J

It it admitted by all that the good wife 
and mother hie, in hcr minage ment of 
home affair», many trial, and tribulation,

Three trial, and troubles are ray j 
frequently increaecd when the daughter j 
or meaner mnkre nee of acme ef the 
many deceptive and worth!™ ,«ckaga 
dyeaput up fur borne dyeing.

wl° ■»“ ™=h Kt «

awwr^l
so. Hewever, the 
s who know ; the 
» more of biebi| j

m in home dyeing

■afîs;
"“are"» ill “me. 

md fast. In order 
uture trouble, yon 
mints who recum- ■ 

yoji as good as 1 him plainly that ■
,“l Snnt "n„db5 -■

hundreds of cases they have cu 
all other "medicines had failed, 
tablisbing the cl Aim that they are a 
marvel among the triumphs of modem 
medical science. The genuine Pink Pills 
are sold only in boxes, bearing the full 
trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilln 
for Pale People.” Protect yourself from 
imposition by refusing any pill that does 
not bear the registered traie mark 

nd the box.

Fire Proof
and by dose attend op t» business I hope 
to receive a fair share of patronage.

££) EL B. SHAW. 
le^Terics strictly cash on delivery of 

Work.

Saturate the average shoe iif snow water,
X throw it beside a stove or heater to dry, and 
y you’ve got a burnt up parody,—comforta 

as a metal shoe. Ill treat thus a chrome 
turned Slater Shoe, and it comes out smiling,

', tough and smooth as before.
Can be boiled half an hour without injury. 1

y.Si
IIRTHODI: 

Hale, Pastor, 
•at 111 _
-at 10 o’clocl 
on Thursday 
scats are free 

■alltheservicei

i ble

“Home, Sweet Home."
It ia said, when darkness settles mer 

the Adriatic sea and the fLhei men are 
f«r from i*nd, tr?ir wiv« Hiid daughters, 
just before putting out their lights in 
their humble cottages, go down fay the 
aho:*e and in their rieur, sweet voices 
sing the fiyt lin«-a of “Ave Ma.ia.” 
Then they listen eagerly and across the 
sea are bourne to them the deep tone8 
of those they love, ringing the strains 
that follow, and thus each know that all 
ia well. 1 often think that from the 
home life of the nation, from its mother8 
and sisters, dsnghtm and twcpthcarts, 
there sounds through the darknees of 
this transition age, the tender notes of a 
dearer song whose burden is being taken 
up and echoed back to us from those far 
ont amid the billows of temptation, and 
its sacred words ore “Home, Sweet 
Home!” God grant that deeper and 
more strong may grow that heavenly 
chorus from men’.- and women's lips 
and live*.—Frances E. Willard.
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For sale by C. H. Borden, sole agent for Wolf ville.1 ti.
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The News vu pleased to learn of the 
of the School of Horticnl- 

lure at Wolfville, from an interview

Whom It May Concern.
Distress in the Back—Distutbed Sleep - 

Cured by Two Boxes of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

K. v !
to

CRYable F 
and fure

joy.
! tThmost r.

you
Brums, Oct. 19 (Specuii)-Theiu he. 

tiere another i ««lance of the 
wisdom of using D-dd’s Kidney Pills in 
any case of suspected kidney trou’ 'e, 
promptly, at the outset—This was is the 
case of Mr A. E. Ferguson who on being 
interviewed said: “I had b. ~ 

time with distress in the

35T,fft4ï^iT6,
tteulftR of a esse v«y muck like ay own I decided to use Dodd’s KidneJ 
Pills and procured a box. Being helped

m 3t.
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